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By the readers of ArrowTrade, edited by Tim Dehn

Encouraging Year-Round Shooting

E

diting the responses we
receive on each Dealer-toDealer topic has become one
of my favorite duties as ArrowTrade’s
editor. It’s good to learn what retailers around the country are doing to
strengthen their own businesses and
gratifying to be able to share that
information with all readers. I’m
pleased to say that Buck Wear has
agreed to continue sponsoring the
column for the 2006 issues, providing a total of 500 colorful T-shirts we
can award to participating retailers.
So many retailers provided input
on “Encouraging year-round shooting” that we couldn’t use all the copy
(but they got their T’s just the same.)
Tammy Hipps, the owner of G&T
Sports Plus in Mt. Storm, WV, is one
of dozens of retailers who told us
they operate indoor leagues. “Our
indoor range just opened this year.
We run leagues for 6 weeks instead of
the usual 10 so that we can run more
leagues over the same time period
and the teams have more chances of
winning trophies.” G&T encourages
range use outside of leagues by providing a free range pass with each
bow purchase.
Jill Oliveria manages Trader Jan’s
in Fall Rivers, MA, which has just
added a Dart video shooting system
that seems to stay pretty busy outside hunting season. That’s in addition to the paper leagues the business has for adults and the JOAD
program they run for youth. All
shooters will benefit from the decision to air condition the entire business, she said.
Jerry Gronchick uses a Dart system to keep hunters practicing at the
Archery Zone in Edwardsville, PA.
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts are
already shooting on the lanes, and
from them the business is develop-

ing a youth league.
Full
Draw
Archery
in
Chitterango, NY offers a twist on the
usual indoor leagues. Their 12 lanes
have a balcony you can shoot from
and treestands. Because you can
shoot at multiple targets from each
location, hunters get to practice a
variety of angles and ranges. Ron
Sardella, the owner, told ArrowTrade
he also offers a league for women
only, and another where families
shoot together.
Bill Reber also encourages families to shoot together at Chuck’s
Archery in Watsontown, PA. There
customers can choose from an

indoor range, outdoor 30 target 3-D
course, or a few outdoor field targets
set up to 60 yards away. It helps to
practice what you preach: The team
from Chuck’s Archery participates
each year at a Memorial Day shoot
that is a fundraiser for cancer
research.
Ace High Archery in Homer City,
is another Pennsylvania pro shop
where you can shoot indoors and
out, and that includes indoor 3-D.
Tony Alexander likes to encourage
customers to bring their families
with them when they shoot the out-

Continued on page 81

All dealers who helped with this article received a free T-shirt, courtesy
of Buck Wear. We’ll send your choice of the styles above to any retailer
whose comments are received for the January column. Send your comments on competition to ArrowTrade, 3479 409th Ave. NW, Braham, MN
55006 or by email to arrowtrade@northlc.com. Choose the Dominate Bow
Hunter above left, or Potatoes & Gravy above right, and give size (M-XXL).
Competing & cooperating with other retailers. Every retailer faces
some level of competition. Tell us some ways you successfully compete
with other retail outlets for bowhunting gear in your trade area. If you’ve
figured out good ways to cooperate with the competition, we want to hear
about that too. January issue-Responses Due Nov. 20
If you attend the ATA Show in Atlanta, make a point to stop by
ArrowTrade booth 1235. We’ll have great T’s for you to choose from, just for
spending a few minutes sharing your insights with other retailers. Or see
ArrowTrade at the Kinsey’s Dealer Show in Hershey, Pennsylvania.
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door course; even if they’re not all
shooting it’s a fun way for the family
to have a walk in the woods. “During
the winter months we have indoor
spot leagues and offer archery
lessons,” Alexander said. “Also a
school in our area has an archery
club, and we offer an indoor range
for their use.” That last point is a
great idea for retailers to keep in
mind, especially when local schools
are implementing the NASP program
as they are in Homer City.
Many retailers pointed out how
important ranges are to encouraging
young shooters. “When things are
slow from January to April, I run a
kid’s league,” Greg Bokash said about
Hunter’s Archery Supply in Bridgton,
NJ. “Most of the time one or both
parents come out to watch their children shoot and some see the enjoyment their kids are having and want
to start shooting.”
“I believe we must promote
youth shooting and training programs to continue an interest in the
sport of archery. This can be accomplished through dealers as well as
public schools,” says Gary Kern of
Kern’s Gun Shop & Archery Supplies,
Gettysburg, PA.
“We try to host youth birthdays
and other parties, featuring education about both target shooting and
hunting,” Larry Coy said from
Montrose Sporting Goods, Montrose,
PA. “We require a parent attend with
each child which generally brings in
fathers who may not have ever tried
archery.”
John Allen encourages hunters
to shoot indoors by setting up 3-D
targets. “When they get tired of that,
we add games. We have a balloon
shoot, moving targets, tic tac toe, etc.
We have also added a TechnoHunt
interactive range, which allows the
shooter to shoot local game animals
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along with exotic animals.” Allen’s
store is Northwest Outfitters in
Norristown, PA.
C&S Hunting Supplies has an
outdoor 3-D range, and opens it up
each
January
despite
the
Middlebury, VT location. That range
stays in use, Stephen Ploof told us,
right through September. “We keep
shooters coming by changing our
range and targets each week. We
have two league shoots a year and we
also have a Jamboree in September.”
Lee Etris, owner of Bow-Pro
Archery in Kittrell, NC, said on his
large outdoor range he offers a lot of
variety in targets and updates it regularly. Fellow NC retailer Doug Atkins
of Triple A Archery, Stokesdale, said
their outdoor range is kept open
year-round. “People are always willing to shoot if the weather is not too
bad,” he said.
“We have 30 targets and we try to
move the targets and the pins every
week, so it makes it interesting for
the frequent shooters,” Ronnie Allen
said about the outdoor 3-D course at
Backyard Boys Archery in West
Finley, PA. That store also offers
indoor leagues from mid-January to
the end of March.
In Snow Shoe PA, Clarence
Archery also offers a choice of indoor
and outdoor ranges. Indoors, Bruce
Houck said they’re always looking for
improved target butts. Outdoors,
they stay up to date by ordering the
latest McKenzie 3-D styles and they
listen to shooter suggestions about
how to place them.
Another Pennsylvania retailer,
Cathy Bliss, said T-Town Archery
keeps their outdoor range open yearround, “and yes, some people shoot
in the cold and snow. Summer time it
isn’t hard to keep people shooting,
we just have to keep our course in
good shape.” That business holds
IBO and ASA qualifiers, and encourages regular use of the course by

offering a free pass after 10 paid visits.
Scholls Archery in Lewisburg, PA
decided to gear its own 3-D range to
young shooters, so it put backstops
behind every target to help keep
arrows from being lost. The same
range is used by the Archery Senior
Olympics, Bonnie Schull said.
Pequest Valley Archery in
Belvedeer, NJ caters to traditional
shooters and finds customers generally shoot year-round. The store’s
outdoor range recently added a big
8-foot long styrofoam block to use as
a bare shaft tuning aid.
Indoor shooters now benefit
from a custom Block range at The
Archery Spot in Camden, MI. Owner
Jon Jenkins told us the outdoor range
regularly gets new 3-D targets and
now has new Morrell Range Targets
that provide shots up to 60 yards.
The Gander Mountain in
Harrisburg, PA made room for a 35
yard indoor 3-D range. Then it put
down lines so you could practice at
20 yards, 25, 30 or 35. Alex Cameron,
the Archery Lead employee, said
there is room for nine shooters to
stand on each line. The flyers that get
sent out from the store and the “bag
stuffers” that are slipped in at the
checkout lanes advertise a winter 3D league, which cuts off registration
once 40 shooters have paid their $25
deposit. “It promotes our store and
our sport,”he said.
Gene Howell preaches the
importance of keeping shooting
skills sharp to customers at Howell
Archery in Easton, PA. “I offer
leagues year-round and give hand’s
on instruction,” he said.
Sally Fischer tells her archery
customers they have to shoot all
year, and encourages them by giving
new bow buyers a certificate for five
hours of free indoor range time.
Fischer owns Fishermen & Hunter’s
Den in Front Royal, VA.
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“We have added a service contract so when our customers purchase a bow it gives them incentives
to come shoot,” Kraig Kline reported
from Keystone Sporting Goods in
Hagerstown, MD. “This includes giving them a free hour on the Dart
video range. They are allowed to
bring four people along to shoot.”
“Three years ago we added both
a 30-yard indoor archery range and a
20-yard Dart Video System,” Leon
Mowry II wrote from Saloom
Department Store in Mt. Pleasant,
PA. “Our year-round customers have
dramatically increased and beginning of the year sales of bows and
accessories are improving significantly.”
Courtney
Archery
of
Quakertown, PA is another with a
video range. “TechnoHunt is a great
deal of fun and makes you want to go
on a real hunt for that animal,” said
Jon Courtney, Jr.
T&T Outdoors in Corning, NY
has the space to hold archery shoots
as well as firearms shoots. “This gives
us the opportunity to share the best
practices while it promotes safety
and camaraderie,” VP Mike Rarrick
said. (Another retailer reported success with holding youth airgun
leagues on his indoor range.)
Many stores are located where
there’s no room for an outdoor range,

BURR & COMPANY
INSURANCEE PROGRAMS
FOR
R THEE ARCHERYY INDUSTRY
Property
General Liability/Product Liability
Range Liability
Life/Health
JEFFREY A. DEREGNAUCOURT, A.R.M.
1 800 878-2877
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but Evendale Sporting Goods has
found a way around that. Salesman
Wade Stahr said the McAlisterville,
Pennsylvania business has set up a
range about a mile away, where customers can shoot year-round at no
cost. “When someone buys a bow, we
tell them about the range. It’s a nice
little perk. We also tell them the time
we’ll be on the range shooting ourselves, in case they have any questions. You get to be friends with a lot
of different people that way.”
At
Long’s
Outpost
in
Martinsburg, PA, customers can
choose between 20 and 30 yard
paper ranges and two video ranges.
Tyler Long said those features and a
knowledgeable staff help keep people coming back.
At Appell Arrows in Charles
Town, WV, Dale Appell tries to make
the range appeal to all types of
shooters. “We have bag targets, realistic paper shooting stations, and we
put our old McKenzie 3-Ds out for
the broadhead shooters to get ready
for hunting season.”
Derick Carlson, a bow technician
at Allegheny Crossroads in Kane, PA,
reported on that store’s winter
leagues. “Our shop has three leagues
a week, plus a kid’s league. On
Tuesday night we have an animal
league with 3-D & paper targets. On
Wednesday we have a traditional
league for the longbow and recurve
shooters. On Thursday we have our 5
spot leagues. In doing this we get a
very diverse customer crowd and it
draws business even in the slowest
winter months.”

Working With Clubs
If you’ve read to this point and
are thinking, “Sounds good, but we
don’t have room for indoor or outdoor shooting,” read on. Many
respondents mentioned connections
to local archery clubs where customers can shoot.

“We are all members of the local
archery club, Tuscarora Archers, and
we encourage our customers to
become members,” said Karen
Johnson, office manager at Jefferson
Archery, Jefferson, MD. “This year,
our shop partnered with Tuscarora
Archers to put on a youth clinic. The
turnout was great with 28 kids filling
up the first session and a second session filling up in two days.”
“We encourage year-round
shooting through our local sportsmen’s club,” said Allan Andrews of
Andrews Arrows & Archery in Tipton,
MI. Andrews has served as the
archery chairman and currently runs
the outdoor 3-D program.
The Rockingham Co-Op in
Harrisburg, VA supports an 8-person
shooting staff that’s very visible at
area 3-D shoots, Manager Debbie
Gervasio said. Store staff can also
point customers to several indoor
ranges, including those that offer
youth archery training.”
“I really push the 3-D circuit,”
Chris Peters said as one of the bow
techs at Shooters Highland in Valatie,
NY. “I make a list of every shoot I can
find within a 100 mile radius of the
store. I give people examples of
hunters who have improved by
shooting 3-D.”

Planning Ahead
Several retailers told us about
plans they have to add ranges. After
13 years in business, Bowhunter’s
Den of Taneytown, MD is planning
indoor lanes, a video range and a 30yard indoor pop-up 3-D range. Bill
Bradsher of F.T.C. in Reidsville, NC is
also looking at putting in a pop-up
range. In Hammond NY, Jen Baker is
planning on adding both indoor and
outdoor shooting at fixed targets.
“We’d love to add video or pop-up,
but the prices are holding us back,”
she confided.”
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Tom Nelson

Nathan Jones

The Outdoor Channel
American Archer

The Men’s Channel
Wild Extremes

335 fps
Real Speed!
with Nitrous Cams
Lightweight, Low Recoil, High Speed with

Knockdown Power
•Tension and compression laminated limbs.
•Solid metal 7 point limb alignment system.
•Martin Thermal Elite grip.
•Riser Machined from a solid block of
6061-T6 aluminum.
•Teflon infused cable guard for smooth
and silent performance.
•Double Helix Strings. Pre-stretched
and center defined.
•4 Precision Speed Bearings in
every bow.
•Martin patented Vibration
Dampening Technology.

Martin Archery
3134 W Highway 12
Walla Walla, WA 99362
www.martinarchery.com
Visit martinarchery.com to see our entire line
of archery products or order a DVD and Catalog.
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